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I SHARP ISSUES OFACT PRE3DATED
SAYS CAPT. GRANT,

WATSON ASKS THAT

HENSON BE FIRED

HERE IS -- MORE ABOUT

ARMS CONFERENCE

SlARTS ON PAGE ONE

HERE IS MORE ABOUT

MOVIE PROMOTER

STARTS ON PAGE ONE

'IIn response to the inquiry of many telephone
subscribers: "What can I do to help my serv-
ice?" this advertisement is published.
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WORLD DIPLOMACY

The Celebrated Shantung Controversy
Takes Its Place at Armi

Conference.

"WASHINGTON. Nov. 80. Bringing
with it some of the sharpest issues of
world diplomacy, the celebrated Shan- -

: tung controversy took its place today
at the arms conference.

The result was an offer by the United
States and Great Britain, accepted .

promptly by Japan and China to as- -
;

same the role of friendly advisers in..
vi

and end the long and bitter debate
that has swept over three continents.

The plan for an exercise of Ameri-
can and British "good offices" is un
derstood to have originated with the

Si v v t i

Result of Protests by Savannah Mayor
Over Ralda Made In Private Homo

by Prohibition Agents.

(By The Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. Senator

Watson of Georeia today lormauy
quested Commissioner iiiair or me in- -

ternal revenue bureau to ""
Heneon and other Prohibition agent . as- -

sociated with him In the raids last week
In Savannah which resulted in protests by
M..r atawart of that city and others
against the alleged abuse ox powers Dy

the enforcement officers.
In a letter to Mr. Blair, the senator

laid before him "corroborative evidence"
in th nature of affidavits alleging mis-
use of authority by the agent in other
ruida in thA same citv The letter set
forth charges of mistreatment of parties
claimed not to be Interested In the af
fair and of the alleged use of e

lanruasa and insulta to all persons with
whom the agents came in contact In
their raids.

As grounds for the retirement of Mr.
Ileuson and the other agent involved,
the Georgia senator sets forth the fol- -,

lowinr:

The operator cannot
control the irritating
practice of those who

"They were guilty of rash violation oi a picture, saia .air. wiuiams, "work-tb- e

laws of Jeorgla and of the supreme jng hours are from six in the morn-la- w

of the United States, jng until twelve at night, and it takes
"Because the officers concerned have Beym weeks t make one m0vi9) so ,t

thrown themselves Into an unwarranted .
v

American delegation after it became hangs the fundamental principle of the
apparent that China had resolved to 'American naval limitation proposal,
raise the question in the conference the "5-5-- 3" capital ship ratio,
proper. Secretary Hughes and Arthur The experts were substantially in
J. , Balfour, as respective heads of the agreement as to the accuracyvpf esti-Americ- an

and British groups, will mates of naval strength of each power
meet tomorrow with the Japanese and originally submitted by the American
Chinese to lay the basis of the nego- - .conference group If the American plan
tlations. 0f including all ships actually under

On the eve of the first meeting, the .construction in arriving at the ratio
Chinese delegates announced tonight waa followedthat they would go into the discussions j The Japanese experts, however,to accept nothing less than; si8ted tQ th& thjU tWg WM nQt theunconditional withdrawal of the Jap- -

calculation, proposinganese claims in Shantung. The atti- - f . , ,s ,, &U .,
tude of Japan was not set forth so l? ,either in determin-Japanes- ewilding by powerexplicitly, but it was assumed the ,n relative naval strength,spokesmen would contend for i

Tho plenary delegates of the twothe-- reservation insisted on in the re-- 1

cent diplomatic exchange between To- - Powers will continue the discussion
kio and Peking. ifrom this point, illuminated by such

The advent of the Shantung question light as the studies of the experts have
at the council table followed cn the been able to throw on the technical
heels of a debate on the general sub-- j questions involved.
ject cf maintenance of foreign troops , Firm determination of the American
within Chinese borders, which, In it- -' delegates to insist upon the "5-5-- 3"

self, had brought the conference to a ratio and inclusion of ships building

have office boy or secretary call you
and keep you waiting at the telephone un-

til they are ready to talk

Aside from the courtesy it is the responsi-
bility of the calling party to be ready to
talk as soon as the called party answers

.When you unnecessarily irritate those
you call, you take a chance of losing friends
or business.

It is not only more courteous and bet-

ter business practice to hold the line until
the. called party answers, but in the long
run it saves time.

clash with the mayor of Savannan: tney
requested no cooperation

As stated by the mayor, the unlaw- -
ful conduct of these dry enforcement of
floor will provoke reprisals In the city
of Savannah, and. therefore, bloodshed.
(Please take notice that it is not .iac,, population numbers about 100,000.
make this assertion, but it is the mayor.) ' Los Angeles thrives on tourist and--

By the affidavits of William Toby of jmovIng pictures callfotnlans estlmat-Savanna- h.

It appears that JJr. (1ng that the movies are worth annuallysi a iei 1200.000.000 that state.- -

(consideration of some of the serious

agreement that is fair to all powers,
particularly in view of the enormous
disproportion of the sacrifices in ships
and money the United States has of- -

fered to undertake.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 33. Experts
r Vn '?. tir-A- " naval Tfiwr asreed'
" ac

cord on the basis of calculation to be
used in measuring Japan's existing
relative naval strength. They gave up
the task and turned the problem back
to their respective delegations to' the
arms conference. Upon its solution

in any estimate of naval strencth was

interchanges between the American
and Japanese delegates themselves was
in progress and might last several
days.

There was a strong feeling in Amer- -
lean and British circles that Japanese
ultimately would accept the American
method of calculation and the "5-5-- 3"

ratio, not insisting upon a "10-10-- 7"

ratio instead. This was based on the
definite conclusion of the British and
American experts that the Japanese
naval officers Had been unable to show
any sound claim to a 70 per cent status
on the basis of figures they have been
able to present. There was expecta-
tions, however, that to any offer by
the Japanese group to accept the
"5-5-- 3" ratio would be coupled a con-

dition as to an agreement on naval
bases in the Pacific. That question
has not been injected into the confer-
ence as yet in any form.

As a matter of fact, the
of naval experts quit where

rines, proportional allotments of ton
nage in auxiliary craft of various kinds
and the j. were deferrcd untn tnQ

capital ship ratio problem was solved
The conference of limitation or arm- -

j

ament still stands tonight, so far as
its major objective, the naval agree-
ment, goes, at that point.

In Japanese circles urgent pleas to
w . 1 . f . W A

(.TinrirtfT t nft t 't r i nuu t r i u i tti i ( ir i. fit

factors in Chino-Japane- ae relations, reiterated tonight of authority. The
Speaking for Japan, Vice Foreign Min- - 'purpose of the Japanese delegation was
ister Hanihara declared withdrawal of not disclosed.
the Japanese troops from several parts j Since no c'all for an executive ses.
of China outside awaitShantung must slon of the conference delegates or fordefinite assurances that the Chinese further mee-t- i of the rts vva3authorities would take more effective issue1 , assumed that an at-ete- ps

to maintain order. . . . . t. , . ,
SOUTHERN EELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

l

f

r

At Hankow, said the Japanese dele-
gate, reported disorders had justified
Japan in keeping her troops where
they are now stationed. He declared
the garrisons in north China were re-

maining under specific Instructions of
the Boxer protocol, and thot those
along the Chinese Eastern railway were
acting under the inter-alie- d agreement
of 1919. The willingness of Japan to
withdraw her troops from Shantung, he
asserted, was dependent on the estab- -
lishment of an acceptable Chinese po- -
uce lorce.

As a result of the discussion, the
conference postponed its decision until

fits next meeting on Friday. Among the
American delegates the belief tonight
was that some general declaration of
principle might be adopted finally, set-

ting forth the opinion of the powers
that all foreign troops on Chinese soil
without treaty sanction would be with-
drawn 'as soon as conditions warrant.

Along with the general subject of
foreign trocps ;was considered the
problem of foreign telega ph and radio

Commander of Steamer Toloa Believes
Colonel Whittlesey Made Preparations

Befora Leaving New York.

(By Tha Associated Press)
HAVANA., Nov. 80. What compelling

motive sent Llsut. Col. Charloa W. Whit- -
t !. v. commander of the. "loet battalion,"

Orerboard Into the ea only a few houra
out from New York last Saturday night

revealed In letters to membersTm? family and bualnes. associates.. t tho
Bteamer Toloa to deliver.

Nine of these letters were In the cafr
tain's possession when the Toloa docked
tonight. Captain Grant also received a
note from Colonel Whittlesey, which ht
declared he regarded aa confidential.

"I can say, however, that from all ap-

pearances, the act was premeditated,'
Captain Grant declared, "and that Colon-

el Whittlesey leaped overboard either
Just before or Just after midnight Sat-

urday."
Various wireless messages were left by

Colorel Whittlesey for transmlasion but
these wwre not forwarded and except In
ca rf one of the messages, their na-

ture was not disclosed. This particular
mesnaffe said that he would be missing.

None of the letters which Colonel Whit-

tlesey left on his berth were on the writ-

ing paper of the steamship company, nor
were any of them dated, which led to
the belief that they were written before
embarking on the Toloa.

Alter experiencing heavy weather
"nearly all the way from New York, the
Toloa docked this evening nearly 10 hours
Into and It was only after two hours of

conferences with representatives of the
American and British consulate and the
acting flTHt secretary of the American
legation. Cord Meyer, Jr., that Captain
Grant would give out any statement.

"I learned Just before we sailed last
Katurrlay morning that Colonel Whittle-

sey was aboard," said Captain Grant,
' but 1 did not see him until dinner that
night He sat at my table and appeared
yuite normal.

"The first Intimation I had that he

hd disappeared was Monday morning.
It appears that ho had struck up an ac-

quaintance with A. Maloret, another
paspenger, and conversed with him In
the xmokinff room until li:n aaiurua
night, when he left suddenly, saying he
would retire. He was not seen aner-war- d.

"On Hunday Mr. Maloret inquired for
him, but thought he was ill, as we were
meeting heavy weather. On Monday
mornlngf when It was found that his
berth was undisturbed, an Investigation
whs made and nine letters to members
ot family, several wireless messages and
a note to me were discovered on his
berth. 'The stateroom was then locked
and the papers were delivered to me.

"1 did not forward the wireless mes-HHg- es,

but sent two of my one one to
his executor, John B. Pruyn, and another j

to the company oince. ino leiiera en-

trusted to mo I shall mail as soon as
possible'

rnMTTJ ArTHRCJAKltbal
OF CALLAPSED THEATER

(By The Associated Press)
NEW YORK, Nov. 30. Sylvester Ro-

senthal and Samuel Moskowitz, owners
and contractors of the American thea-
tre in Brooklyn, which collapsed yes- -
. t I . CA 1 . . , Auurf Wu.U.i.. tu- -

u.iy were oruerea neiu wnnout van
when they were arraigned before Mag-
istrate Lloto on charges of man-

slaughter.
Later, however, Supreme Court Jus-

tice Kelby granted a writ of habeas
corpus and the pair were released on
$15,000 bail each, furnished by a surety '

company,
With four city departments pressing

separate inquiries, search of the ruins
continued, resulted in discovery of the
seventh body. Eighteen Injured are
lying In hospitals.

LYNCH NEGRO YOUTH
CHARGED WITH ATTACK

(By The Associated Press)
BALLINGER, Texas, Nov. SO.

Chargod with an attack upon a
whlto girl, Robert Murtore,

negro, was taken from officers
here today and lynched.

The girl was attacked last night and
seriously Injured. The negyo was ar-
rested and Jailed here. A' mob began
forming this morning and Sheriff Flynt
placed Murtore in an automobilo and
attempted to escape. The mob over-- ,
took the offlcw, however, seized the
negro boy, and, tielng him to a post
three miles from town, riddled his body
with bullets.

RATIIENAU MAY RETURN
TO POST OF MINISTER

By The Associated Press)
BERLIN, Nov. 30. The return of

Dr. Walter Rathe nau to the post of
minister of reconstruction in the near
future ia predicted, as a result of the
negotiations in which he Is engaged in
London.
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great possibilities in raising the ordi-

nary tuber. She did a little experi-
menting, and today she owns the
largest potato farm in. New England,
and personally superintends the plant-
ing and harvesting of her crop, which
is always bought long before it is
planted, so famous have her fine pota-
toes become.

The same spirit of Indomitable ce

and pluck must have been
bequeathed to the son, for Board Ste-
vens Williams is now at the top of the
profession as a producer: Like his
forceful mother, he has gone on and
up, until, today, he ranks as one of
the big producers of the country. The
love he has for Hollywood is indicated
in all that he has to say about the mov-
ing picture business, in spite of the
fact that he admits the strenuousness
of production. "When I am producing

However, after 'a picture, we usuallyrst r four or five weeks before going
at it again.

"When I went to Hollywood in 1912
it was a city of 15,000 people; today

Asked as to the salaries reputed to
be paid movie stars, Mr. Williams said
that these were not exaggerated.
"Mary Pickford is said to have received
over one million dollars for five pic
tures in 1918, and I see no reaSon for
doubting these figures, as under her
.contract, she is paid $250,000 for each
picture. However, Miss Pickford has
to pay for the cost of her productions."

Asked as to money made In the pro-
ducing end, Mr. Williams called atten-
tion to the-- fact that most of the mov-
ing picture companies are financed by
New York financiers. The author of
"The Ghost Bride," which is the name
of the next picture to be produced for
Bryant Washburn, the manuscript of
which Mr. Williams has with him, was
paid $5,000, just for the story on which
the scenario will be founded. Mr. Wil-
liams says It costs anywhere from
J75.000 to $200,000 to produce a picture
of any magnitude.

Mr. Williams, in referring to his star,
spoke of the clean-c- ut man he is and
his delightful home life, producing a
photograph of Mr. Washburn, taken
with his lovely young wife and two
small sons. Mrs. Washburn is not on
the screen.

Another very interesting picture was
that of Leona Powers, the vouncest
ieovuuig iauy in me unuea tsiaies, a.

beautiful young woman,, with Titian i

hair, who has just closed a season in
Boston, and is now playing at the
Capitol theatre in Dallas. Miss Powers
will be starred by the Board Williams
company next year.

Mr. - Williams produces his picturesat The Brunton, which studio is also
used for producing the exterior scenes
in the Douglas Fairbanks pictures, by5
the Jackie Cooglan producers, by Nazi-mov- a,

Bessie Barriscale, J. Warren
Kerrigan, Betty- - Compson, and many
other of tho moving picture fraternity.

The Brunton is the largest studio in
the world. Recently, when used by
Mary Pickford in staging the English
hotel scehe in "Little Lord Fauntle-roy,- "

$32,000 was expended in produc-
ing that one scene alone. The stage
of the Brunton. Is 3S1 feet long, and it
is possible to produce four scenes on
this stage at one time.

Owng to the financial depression all
over the country, the past year has
been a bad one for the moving picture
Industry, according to Mr. Williams,
but since the first of October there has
been a tremendous revival, fifty units
having entered the field since that time.

There are fifty-tw- o motion picture
studios at Hollywood, employing 42,000
people. Mr. Williams, who began his
career on the stage, In 1903, just after
his graduation, later becoming a vau-
deville producer, in New York City,
formed a moving picture corporation in
1916, but owing to the war active work
was not undertaken until 1918. Since
that time his rise in the profession has
been rapid, and productions of the
Bryant Washburn pictures is guaran
tee of the splendid success which has
been his.

Mr. Williams will leave in a few
days for Hot Springs, where he will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
nantMf Ari.v Qf v. nrr vti
which Mr. Adair is the manager, after I

which he will go to Maine for the
Christmas holidays, leaving Maine on
December 26 for Hollywood, where he
will at once begin work on screening !

The Ghost Bride," which he believes .

will be one of the best of the "Wash
burn productions

HERE IS MORE OUT

ARBUCKLE TRIAL ,

STARTS ON PAGE ONE

Rufus L. Rigdon of San Francisco,
who was called to rebut defense evi-
dence that injuries of the sort which
resulted in the death of Miss Rappa
could be caused by agencies other than
external force. Dr. Rigdon testified

I that he knew of no case of his own
knowledge where such injury was
purely internal or spontaneous in
character.

Tomorrow there will be introduced
the report of a medical commission of
three which was named to determine
whether Miss Rappe was in good
health at the time she was alleged to
have been injured.

Before adjournment today the de-

fense offered to submit the case with-
out argument, but the prosecution

vr - v

American plan. The application of the
capital ship tonnage measurement to
fix the ratio itself is a wide conces-
sion to Jaxan, it is sa'. If existing
auxiliary craft were inemded in the
computation on any basis, from- - total
naval tonnage to inclusion of any se-

lected particular type of ships In ad-

dition to capital ships, she would have
far less than a 50 per cent ratio. Tlie
United States has an overwhelming
preponderance in all auxiliary craft,
yet sought no advantage in the agree
ment from that fact, it was said.

On the highest ratio Japan could be
allowed by the figures presented that
include ships under construction, her
ratio was 59 per cent, and to reach
that she' would be permitted to incluue
two old more than
twenty ytars old, while the United
States would discard all ships over
twenty years old. Various tabulations
were gone over by the experts, and in
every case Japan's ratio fell below
sixty per cent. To meet this condition
the Japanese put forward their sug-
gestion that only ships afloat be count- -

'ed in estimating naval strength ince
in that way alone their estimate cf 70

per cent could be attained. Both the
American and British experts ballvd
at this and a final recasting of the tab-
ulations by the Japanese, presented to- -

situation as.
self, po the

ee quit to await instruc-
tions from the delegate1;, the head of
each expert group bo reported to the
chief of his delegation.

Admiral Baron Kato, active leader
of the Japanese delegation, refused to-

night to throw any light on what his
group planned to do. In view of the

facilities, which have .been installed in they started, at the capital ship ratio.
China without her specific consent, jt i3 known that in two weeks of tech-wit- h

the argument apparently tending niga.1 discussion they have not touched
toward a reference of that feature of upn any other point involved in the
the negotiations to a more general American plan of limitation. All such
conference on pacific communications Item3 as tne ten vcar holiday, subma- -

41 . J - l mt -

businees; and that Mr. Toby was
forced to call the city police department
for protectoln.

"I want to submit this common sense
proposition," the letter continued. "The
laws cannot be enforced by men who
violate them in the flagrant manner

fn t v. a mca rf TTpnr.r.n find those'
who were with him. Violence begets
violence: lawlessness begets lawlessness. !

Unle&a the law officers of the union,
state, cities, towns and counties enforce
the laws in a legal manner, the necessary
consequences will be that chaotic condi-

tions will soon arise."

AKOTHERliURbfeR

MYSTERY TO SOLVE

Authorities Searching for Man Sup-

posed to Have Killed Another
t Orlando.

(By The Associated Press)
ORLANDO, Fla,, Nov. 30. Author! -

Itoa worn uanrphinsr tonight for a man
!who registered at a local hotel as W.
E Martln 0f Cleveland, in whoso room
K. casoletto. alias Brown, was killed
last night. G. H. Hopkins ot Atnens,
Ga., held for investigation, was re-

leased late today."
Officials said they were of the opin-

ion that Casoletto was affiliated with
an alleged '.confidencet band operating
m the nis wife &t St. Teters- -

burg said i'he knew little of his busi
ness, but Understood ne was in xne
secret service: " He was reared In Utica,
N. Y, where his parents now reside,
she said. She could throw no light
on her husband's presence in Orlando.

It was learned that a man rapidly
J . ,1 , A n . nana r ffAm iriA Vi ft lucsccuuru v ivm
Just after the shooting, and boarded
a train passing through.

Not Known ir Athens.
ATHENS, Ga., Nov. 30. The man

giving the name of G. H. Hopkins of
Athens. Ga.. who was held for a time

to,dn 1o"!and0Iin nnect1ion
with killing
Brown, is not known here aa far as
could be learned by inquiries tonight.

FOUR FIREMEN HURT
IN WAREHOUSE FIRE

(By The Associated Press)
AUGUSTA. Ga.. Nov. 30. Four fire- -

men were injured and property and
stock loss of 575,000 suffered when fire
gutted the Georgia-Carolin- a Faper
company and the Bothwell Grocery
company. The fire occurred in a chain
of eight warehouses, all owned by J.
T. Bothwell.

Half an hour after the fir started
all the warehouses were in danger, as
was the Augusta factory, one of Au- -,

gusta's largest cotton-mills- , nearby.
The condition of the injured firemen

lis not regarded as serious. They were
caught under a falling brick wall.

COUNTRY AND CITY.
By William H. Hayne.

All those who live with birds and trees,
With happy herds and stately trees.
Par from unhallowed thrlst for gain,
Sheltered by fields of waving grain,
Must seem benignly pure and sweet
To those who walk with hurrying feet
Amid the city's endless rush.
Far from the country's pastoral hush.
And yet the loveliest glade and glen.
Remote from Jostling lives of men,
May grow, at last, like some Dead Sea,
Lacking the current swift and free
Whose burden beats on soul and heart
With tidal epics of the mart.
Potent with scones of grief and glee
"The sad, sweet music of humanity."

Old Papers for sale at Journal
Office.

to be held next year.
In its approach to the Shantung

problem the conference is said to have
been influenced by many intricate con
sideratlons. China's representatives
have indicated that they wanted the
question raised openly for all of the
nine nations to debate, and one of the
Chinese delegations, Dr. Wang, de
clared tonight that the "good offices"

. .

negotiations oy no means meant mat
the subject was "outside the. confer- -

I

authoritative st&temwit from the
American delegation that th 70 jw--

cent ratio suggesed or the Japanese
proposal as to the basis for calculat-
ing capital ship strength would not 1

entertained, it appeared likely that
compromise offers from the Japanese
group were in order.

HAS PLAN TO HELP

MARITIME INDUSTRY

President of Munson Line Would Dlvicu
World Into Shipping Zone.

(By The Associated Press)
NEW yor.K. Nov. 50. A plan to 1

vide the world into shipping stones an.
allot routes to the various nations l-

joint agreement "thereby restricting cut-
throat competition and restoring pros-
perity to the maritime industry."
made public today by Frank C. Jlunncn,
president of the Munson Steamship llru-- .

The plac contemplates inviting dele-

gates of the eeveral maritime natitrv
now attending the Washington confer-
ence, who are qualified to tpeak for the r
countries on marine n.ubjeets, to jo:r
American shipping men In drawing u:
agreements which would make the zon-

ing system operative.
Mr. Mur.son said that If a confernm-coul-

be arranged, he would propo--tha- t

American and British ships phoul
be allotted the trafflc between the Unit -- '

States and Great Britain, while trade I f
tween the United States and Japan wouH
be limited largely to American and Japa-
nese lines,

Mr. Munfon declared that the founda-
tion for such a conference had been lt
by Secretary Hughes In h's ojiening al
dress to the armament conference, when
he said that the question of merchant
shipping would be taken up later.
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.day. added nothing to the
Per cent ratio were put forward, hut, airdv shar)P,, it

ence. japan, on. me omer nana, nas mcjr wen. .....io

indicated reluctance to debating Shan- - questions of national security and not
tung at the regular conference sessions, upon claims., as to present strength of
because she accepted the invitation to the two navies. The only compilation
Washington with the understanding ' of figures presented to support the 70
that specific subjects should be consid-- ( per cent estimate was that already au-er- ed

only by the nations directly thoritatively rejected by the American
concerned. delegation exclusion of all ships un- -

Another complicating circumstance is aer construction from tho calculation
that Japan bases her claim to Shan-jan- d inclusion by Japan of pre-drea- d-

Taks Yeas! Vllasnon
TT" l If -- tT 1

naughts more than twenty years old.
While there was vote taken today

in the subcommittee of experts, the
British and American groups were in
full accord that the Japanese proposal

;wag nofc 80unfl and thant constltuted
a question of policy, not of facts. It
was this situation that ended the ex-

perts' deliberations, for they were
m wrwuw

OI2Tgy

tung on, a direct grant contained in
the treaty of Versailles, which has been
ratified by five of the nine nations
represented here, but which China re-
fused to accept because of the Shan
tung section.-- Great Britain,. France
and Italy are also parties to the secret
treaties by which during the war they
promised to support Japans claim to
the Kai-Cho- w lease.

Facing this tangled si tuation,
American delegation is said to have
felt that the proper way to deal with

Ithp miPtttirm io. nrpspnf ste-- nf ,

the far eastern negotiations would .be
through the tender of "good offices."

'Although maintaining laison with the i

conference itsef, it is expected that for j

the most part the negotiations will be
carried on directly between the Chinese .

theicharSed tlon of faces.w,ith f"

Put On "Stay-Ther- e" Flesh, Strengthen Tho Nerve,

and Japanese delegates. At tomorrow's j tion, whether battleships over twenty
meeting Secretary Hughes and Mr. years old can be included in estimates
Balfour are to make preliminary sug-j- of strength of modern navies and eim-gestio- ns,

but thereafter they may be iiar points. All of these, in the Amerl- - v
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ence. Maatia'i VITAMON will not
cause ga or upset the etomach, but
strengthens the digestive and intestinal
tract and helps to overcome evea
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delegations alone may formulate these
ana tne rnutier went DUCtC io mem.

For the American delegation the
situation was described authoritatively
as an agreement of the experts as to
points of difference. These include

'minor questions relating to percentage
of completion or ships uncer consu ue- -

can view, are minor because they are
questions of fact and can be resolved
beyond disagreement.

The major point of difference, how-

ever, the Japanese proposal to disre
gard ships under construction in cal

aUn ngth, is viewed as
a matter of policy and a suggestion
that is not open to debate so far as
the United States is concerned. Nei-
ther the American government nor the
American people will consent, it was
stated authoritatively, to scrap fifteen
capital ships averaging 50 per cent
complete and upon which more than
f33O.P00.0OO has been paid out as the
equivalent of Japan's, four new ships
to be scrapped. The enormous sacri-
fice the United States government has
offered to makeit was stated official-
ly, must be reflected iA the fleet ratio
to be established with Japan. There
was said to be no room for arguments
on that point.

On every ot'aer possible basis of cal-
culation considered by the experts,
Japan could show not even the sixty
per cent ratio proposed for her in the

represented by authorized spokesmen
at most cf the Japanese-Chines- e

meetings.
Japanese delegations wil take part in

Ithe discussions, Dr. Wang said, al-

though no definite plans may be for- -
niulated as far as China is concerned. ,

at a meeting between Wellington Koo, t

ambassador to Great Britain; Alfred
Sze, minister to Washington, and Dr.
Wang, the Chinese delegates.
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